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The next issue of the magazine is scheduled to be published, as ever,
on the first Sunday of the month, so for the April issue this will be on
Sunday 7th April.
Contributions to editor@parkurc.org.uk by the weekend before.

The views expressed in this magazine are those of the individual contributors, and do not necessarily represent the views of Park United
Reformed Church or the minister of this church, …if we had one …but we don’t, …maybe we might by Christmas …just not sure which
Christmas.
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Secretary’s Letter
Dear friends,
Hasn’t the weather been fabulous, not at all what is
expected for this time of year. It feels like spring already and only just
out of February. Spring is always a time for New Life and New
Beginnings and by now I am sure most of you would have seen the
wonderful new decoration in the lobby of the Church Halls. The guys
who came in to do the work have done a fantastic job and finished
ahead of time even though we added some extra work. (Details are
available). As the building was closed down for the half term week we
took advantage of this and also decorated the halls corridor from the
lobby to the Minister’s office in matching colours to the new lobby.
Thank you to all those volunteers who contributed to the work,
including; Alan Holmes, Becky Jemmott, Rod and Carrie King and
myself. The place looks so much brighter and cleaner now.
At the beginning of February the family of Peggy Molineux held a
service to celebrate the life of Peggy. I am sure many of you will
remember Peggy and Albert who sat quietly in the back of the Church
each week. Peggy always had a smile and cheery greeting for people.
She was never one to hold back on her opinion and always had a
wonderful sense of humour. Many of you may know that Albert was the
last Minister at Broad Street URC in Reading which is now Waterstones
Book Shop. Peggy and Albert had been with us since its closure.
There isn’t much to add about the vacancy at the moment. We are
currently adding some finishing touches to the Pastorate Profile. prior to
its submission to the April Area Pastoral Committee Meeting. I know the
whole process seems very long but please keep faith we will get there
in God’s time. I am very encouraged by the number of people from
Park who are getting more involved in taking part in leading worship. If
anyone else would like to get involved in some way even if it is just to
lead prayers or do one of the bible readings.
God Bless
Roger
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Church Family News
We continue to pray for Edward Knox,
known as Eddie, Alistair and Elizabeth’s
three-week-old grandson. Eddie has been
diagnosed with a rare chromosome
disorder, and we heard that he has been
moved to the Evelina Hospital in London. His parents, Duncan and
Carly, are with him, and we ask for God’s continued blessing on them
all.
We remember those who mourn, as we pray for all those in our local
community and beyond who have been affected by the tragic death
of the Reading University student Daniel Williams. As police
investigations continue, we ask that God may grant His peace and
healing to hearts that are grieving at this time.
We also remember Rachel Lee Johnson whose mother, Beryl Johnson,
died last weekend peacefully at home. Beryl had been seriously ill with
cancer for several months, and had suffered greatly since Christmas, so
it is a relief to the family that her suffering is now over. Beryl loved
coming to Park Church during the years John and Rachel were there
and came to know many people. We hold Rachel and John and all
the family in our thoughts and prayers. John is taking the funeral on
March 14th.
We congratulate Renne Ewen, whose daughter Emma gave birth to a
baby girl Imogen Grace on January 29th. All are doing well, and we
send them our love and prayers.
Yvette Gayford is continuing to recover from hip replacement surgery,
and we ask for God’s blessing on her and Chris as we pray that Yvette’s
good progress will continue.
We also pray for others continuing to recover from or receive
treatment, including Alastair Clark, Pat Fuller, Andrea Dewing, and
Hilary Campbell.
Carrie King
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Brownies & Rainbows
Since last September the Brownies and Rainbows have been exploring
the new Girl guiding programme. These have been interesting times for
the Leaders as well as the girls, as the programme is much more
structured, with six themes and various activities, divided into three
main elements.
These remain the same throughout Rainbows, Brownies and Guides,
and to achieve a Theme Award the girls must complete a Skills Builder
badge, an Interest badge and a certain number of Unit Meeting
Activities. If they achieve all six Theme Awards, they can then work
towards the Gold Award, which is the top award in each age group.
Both groups are thriving but as with a lot of organisations Leaders are at
a premium. The Rainbows could
do with another Leader if
anyone felt they could give up
an hour a week.
At the Thinking Day Church
Parade, we were very pleased
to have our new Rainbow Flag
blessed and we thank Martyn
Neads for his help with this.
We must also thank Renee
Ewen’s daughter Emma for
making the little flag that we
have been using for many years;
we will be keeping it safe in the
Guide Room!
Jenny
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Christians Called to make Lifestyle Changes this Lent
The call to climate action has got louder and during Lent 2019,
Christians are being invited to respond by making significant lifestyle
changes.
During Lent, which starts on
Wednesday 6 March, the Joint
Public Issues Team (JPIT) – on
behalf of the United Reformed
Church (URC), Baptist Union of
Great Britain, the Church of
Scotland and the Methodist Church – is hosting Living Lent: Creating a
climate of change.
Research shows that the window of time to affect change is getting
smaller, yet people are still unsure of the practical steps they can take
to help.
The Living Lent campaign invites you to take up one or more of six
challenges. Could you:







Go meat free?
Take up alternative forms of transport?
Commit to an hour ‘electricity free’ every day?
Give up single use plastics?
Commit to buying goods produced within 30 miles of where you
live?
Commit to buying nothing new?

You are being invited to choose something that will stretch you – and
then become part of an online community, who are also making these
commitments.
Through daily emails, the Living Lent community will share blogs, spiritual
reflections, devotional and creative materials that will help you explore
where this Lenten journey might take you.
You will also have the chance to share the stories, photos, challenges
and joys you face with the rest of the community.
Derek Estill, Moderator of the United Reformed Church General
Assembly, gave his support to Living Lent, saying: 'It is vital that we
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tackle climate change,
overwhelming challenge.

but

it

can

sometimes

seem

like

an

Living Lent reminds us that change can start with each of us. I have
therefore decided to give up meat for Lent, which will not be easy, but
then few things that are worthwhile are easy to do.'
The Revd Michaela A Youngson, President of the Methodist
Conference, also gave her support: 'I am giving up buying new things
for Lent. I know it’s going to be a challenge, but that is what Living Lent
is about. Climate change demands serious and urgent responses from
all of us. Living Lent offers an opportunity to step out into the wilderness
together, with the promise of Easter before us.'
Richard Frazer, Convener of the Church and Society Council of the
Church of Scotland, added: 'Climate change is not simply a challenge
we can solve with smart thinking and better technology. In reality,
climate change and the human impact on species and habitat loss
compels us to completely change our thinking. It is the greatest
challenge of our age and will require us radically to alter our lifestyles.
So, I wholeheartedly welcome this Living Lent series produced by our
ecumenical partners in JPIT which will give us practical ideas as well as
inspiration to make that shift.'
The Revd David Mayne, Moderator of the Baptist Union Council,
commented: 'Living Lent is an excellent opportunity to reflect on how
we live and the impact our lives have on the environment. It is a
chance to practically express that we are hopeful about the future and
that good things lie ahead of us. Working together we can bring about
change and demonstrate the goodness of God.'
Perhaps members of your church, or family could sign up together?
Visit Living Lent to find information and resources, including Bible study
prompts, lectionary materials and family resources.
Becky
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Fairtrade Fortnight
Fairtrade Fortnight focuses on women who deserve a living income
Fairtrade Fortnight, the key moment for the Fairtrade movement in the
UK, begins today (Monday 25
February) until
Sunday 10
March.
For two weeks each year,
thousands
of
individuals,
churches,
companies
and
groups celebrate the people
who grow our food, many of
whom live in some of the
poorest countries in the world
and are often exploited and badly paid.
This year the campaign is focusing on the people, in particular women,
who grow the cocoa for the chocolate we love so much, and buy so
much of (669,000 tonnes per year in the UK).
The Revd Dr Kevin Snyman, Programme Officer for the United Reformed
Church (URC) Global Justice and Partnerships, and Commitment for
Life coordinator, said: ‘So many congregations do excellent
Fairtrade work, year in and year out. Like Garstang URC in the North
West Synod, which ensures that every member has access to Fairtrade
products.
‘Commitment for Life is delighted to recommend the helpful resources
offered by Fairtrade this year: films, digital content, posters and recipes
- everything you need to actively show your support for small farmers
and traders around the world.’
This year, the movement is also celebrating 25 years of Fairtrade in the
UK.
The Fairtrade Foundation reveals that without a living income, basic
human rights like food, accommodation and schooling will not be
achievable.
The average living income for a cocoa farmer is £1.86 a day, yet, what
they earn from cocoa typically falls far short of that.
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As incomes are low and uncertain, Fairtrade Fortnight 2019 has created
a new ‘She Deserves a Living Income’ campaign.
Throughout the fortnight, the campaign will highlight some of the things
many of us take for granted, such as education, housing and
healthcare, that a living income can provide.
Visit Fairtrade Fortnight for more information on what you can do to
take part.

Lakeside Songs of Praise Dates for 2019
Everyone is welcome to join us at Lakeside Care Home for these Songs
of Praise Services on every 2nd Wednesday of the month from 2.30 –
3.30 pm











13th March
10th April
8th May
12th June
10th July
August – holidays
11th September
9th October
13th November
11th December

The residents really enjoy our visits and it would be lovely if you feel you
could join Roger, Simon, Linda and me sometimes, especially to sit with
the residents and boost the singing. Please sign in at the Care Home
reception desk on arrival.
Julia
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Update on Visiting Preachers during Vacancy
Thank you to all who have helped or are helping me to fill the slots in
the visiting preachers’ list.
Please see below the updated list of preachers who will lead morning
worship over the next two months.
March






3rd March: Rev Alan Holmes
10th March: Martin Parsons and Simon King
17th March: Rev Peter Crooks
24th March: Peter Ferguson
31st March: Rebecca Bullard

April





7th April: Roger Clark
14th April: Major Jim Cussen
21st April: Roger Clark
28th April: Colin Ferguson

We are continuing to do well but Roger and I would love to hear from
anyone who thinks they could either lead a service or be involved in
any way.
It is wonderful to have the mix of visiting preachers and the people from
our own congregation to lead worship each week.
Julia

Fundraising Open Saturdays At Trinity Church
On Saturday 2 March this will be in aid of ‘Headway Thames Valley’,
the brain injury charity, from 11am – 2pm (jacket potato lunches from
12pm) at Trinity by Asda, Lower Earley. Why not come & meet a friend
for coffee & cake, or lunch.
The charity website is: www.headwaythamesvalley.org.uk

Open Bible Trust Weekend with Michael Penny
Michael Penny has taken many services at Park so is well known to us all
but many may not realise he leads the Open Bible Trust which works
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with Christians all over the world to teach them more about Jesus
Christ.
He has also written many books which available to buy and on line
through the Open Bible Trust website. He also holds study days in
Reading twice a year.
If you enjoy Bible study this is a good weekend which this year focuses
on important people in the Bible. It is a social weekend as well as time
for study in Northampton in good en suite accommodation in a
Christian centre. It takes place on Saturday 4th May from 12 noon to
6th May lunchtime. I can really recommend this. If anyone is interested
please discuss with Gaye

Reading/Dusseldorf Exchange Association
Our first social event of 2019 is a coffee morning between 10.00 and
12.00 on Saturday March 9th, at the home of Rev Martyn and Lynn
Neads, 9 Retford Close, Woodley, RG5 4TP. We hope you will be able to
come, since this will be our last chance to see them, before they move
to Dorset later in March.
On Saturday June 1st there will be our annual "Ploughmans and Plants"
lunch and plant sale at the home of Jan and Laurie Haseler (99
Westwood Road Tilehurst). There will be another get together in
September, at a date yet to be fixed. More details on both events later.
You are probably aware that 2019 is a "fallow year" in our three year
cycle, following our visit to Düsseldorf in 2018, and prior to our hosting
visitors from Düsseldorf again in 2020. However we are always ready to
welcome new members to the group, so if you know anyone who
might be interested, please invite them to one of our events so they
can learn more about our activities and visits.
Gaye
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What Role Should the Church Play in Britain Today?
You’ll see we have the word ‘should’ in that question, but I wonder
whether you think the church should be involved at all? Should the
church get involved in the community today?
Some people might say the church is not relevant these days, and
others that the church has no idea what’s really going on in the
community. A few might say the church interferes where it is not
needed.
The church is the only group who can really help – after all, church
buildings and people are a useful resource for help in the community –
and often free or minimal cost!
Historically the community has often turned to the church in times of joy
and sorrow, in times of rejoicing and crisis. Institutions have been set up
by the church first e.g. schools, hospitals and orphanages. Also monks in
monasteries studied herbs and made medicines which they often gave
free or for a donation to the poor. In other words, the church saw a
need and responded to it.
The church was there to care for the poor and needy before we had a
welfare state. It was the fore-runner of a welfare state if you like. It also
protected worker’s rights before we had unions by setting up guilds.
In May 2015, the Cinnamon Network did a Faith Action Audit for
Wokingham Borough. In Wokingham Borough they counted 330
projects run by Faith groups, and that 87,047 people benefitted from
these projects. The projects involved 3,042 volunteers and the financial
value being provided by faith groups in the area was £2.8 million.
This shows that at a time when budget cuts, changes to benefits and
rising house costs are affecting many communities across the country,
there are groups of committed and faith-driven individuals who are
stepping in to the gap.
The Cinnamon Faith Action Audit has found that across the UK they
give over £3 billion worth of time and resources annually to support
those most in need through social action projects.
So what are these projects? What are faith groups, particularly Christian
churches, doing? When talking to folk in the community, there is a
surprising lack of knowledge from many about what is going on out
there.
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But, to name just a few, there are Street Pastors, Rail Pastors, School
Pastors, Christians Against Poverty, Bed for the Night, ReadiFood, CCA,
CIRDIC, CIRWC, Communicare, Still the Hunger, JAC, Link Visiting
Scheme, Yeldhall Manor, and many, many more.
Maybe it is just traditional for the church to be involved, or could it be
that Christians are supposed to help others in the community?
Why Christians and churches work in the community in this way?
If you’ve ever seen a Poverty and Justice Bible, you will know that every
verse to do with poverty and justice is highlighted in orange. It is
staggering when you flick over the pages so see so much highlighted
text on nearly every page!
The Bible tells us clearly that we should be working in the community –
words are not enough!
Steven Ballard and I have recently started doing breakfasts, and Gaye
and Ray Rees have been doing evening meals, for guests staying at
Wycliffe Baptist Church with Bed for the Night. It is such a pleasure and
a privilege to serve these folk in this way. And they are so grateful. We
can all be involved in the community in so many ways – donating to
charity shops and food banks, helping with preparing or serving food,
getting out on the streets, praying for the fabulous work that is already
going on and for the resources to help it continue.
Should the church get involved in the community today? Absolutely!
Carrie King
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Church Contacts
Minister ..................................... currently in vacancy
Church Secretary .................... Roger Clark
e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Assistant Church Secretary .... Simon & Jenny King
Treasurer: .................................. Yvette Gayford
Assistant Treasurer................... Rod King
F & GP Chairman ..................... Tim Lancaster
Centre Manager: ................... Becky Jemmott
phone:
e-mail:

0845 463 6426
centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor ...................... Rod King
e-mail:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

Church Website: ...................... www.parkurc.org.uk
Facebook:www.facebook.com/ParkURC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

Weekend Activities at Park
Sunday

10.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
1pm
1pm
3.00 pm
3.45 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
7:15pm
various

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Pentecostal Worship Group
International Believers Church
Messy Church (1st Sunday of the Month)
Newlife Celebration Tamil Church
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
12 Step Fellowship
Progress Theatre

Saturday

9am
9:30am
10am
4pm
various
ad hoc

Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Group
Parenthesis Choir
Reading Community Gospel Choir
Progress Theatre (all day)
NCT (afternoons)
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Weekday Activities at Park
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

various
various
9:30am
5pm
7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
various
ad hoc
various
various
9am
2pm
2:15pm
4pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
8:16pm
various
ad hoc
various
various
10am
10am
10am
12pm
2pm
3pm
7pm
7:30pm
8pm
various
ad hoc
various
various
2pm
2pm
5pm
5:45pm
7:15pm
7:15pm
various
ad hoc
various
various
3:45pm
7:15pm
various

Read Dance & Theatre College
AutAngel/Autism Matters
Park Mother & Toddlers Group
Beavers
Cubs
CODA/CODA Step
Housegroup
Progress Theatre (evenings)
NCT (evenings)
Read Dance & Theatre College
AutAngel/Autism Matters
HappyFeet Footcare (monthly)
U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Friendship Club
Dancercise
Earley Folk Dancing
Badminton (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group
Progress Theatre (evenings)
NCT (evenings)
Read Dance & Theatre College
AutAngel/Autism Matters
Morning Prayers
Embroiders Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
WEA Education Services
Scouts
Mostly G&S (2nd and 4th Wednesday)
ACO (2nd Wednesday)
Progress Theatre (evenings)
NCT (evenings)
Read Dance & Theatre College
AutAngel/Autism Matters
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thursday of the month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Explorer Scouts
Progress Theatre (evenings)
NCT (evenings)
Read Dance & Theatre College
AutAngel/Autism Matters
Reading Children’s Counselling Services
12 Step Fellowship
Progress Theatre (evenings)
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